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Markets & BusinessNews Update
Research and Markets has
added 'Mems4Mobile’Analysis
of the Applications and
Markets of MEMS in Mobile
Communications to its
reports.
Microelectronics has led to an
explosion in consumer elec-
tronics.The challenge for the
industry now is to make com-
plexity invisible, technology
intuitive and access natural.
The drivers for this are wireless
functionality and a need for
increased portability.
The killer convergence applica-
tion is the mobile phone, which
is assimilating the functions of
the PDA, laptop and digital cam-
era. It will become the logical
consolidator for multimedia and
gradually increase its broadcast
functionality.
MEMS applications range:
• Silicon microphone: improves
the manufacturability of micro-
phone for similar performance
compared to ECM
• 3D accelerometers: adds func-
tions for man machine interface
and silent mode activation
• RF Mems passive and active
devices: provides better integra-
tion of passive devices for RF
module and faster frequency
agility
• Gyroscope for camera stabili-
sation and GPS: enables real dig-
ital imaging, preserves the GPS
signal
• Microfuel cell: provides
longer lifetime for batteries
• Chemical and biochip: per-
sonal weather station and
health care monitor
MEMS devices are entering into
the mobile phone business and
are key devices for the func-
tions listed. The applications
and markets for MEMS in
mobile phones were close to
$2m in 2004 and will increase
to $250m in 2008.
Important issues for MEMS
devices to address:
• Standard package (especially
CSP/WLP)
• Package size : 1.2x5x5mm
max to be included in mobile
phone
• Small silicon die (less than
2x2mm in a 6'' wafer (ie
between 3500-5700 dies) 
• Price between $1.5-$2$ max
(less than 4c for Si micro-
phone)
• Digital output
This report provides an analy-
sis of current developments in
mobile phone applications;
highlights who is working on
what devices and helps define
commercialisation opportuni-
ties in relation to the four year
roadmap.
Companies include:Analog
Devices, Memsic, Kionix, STM,
Oki, Hitachi, Fujitsu BEI
Sensors, Murata, Freescale,
MEW, Seiko, Epson, Knowles,
Memscap, STM,Akustica,
Samsung, Mitsubishi, Sony,
STM, Philips and APM.
Web: http://www.researchand-
markets.com/reports/c15301
Four year MEMS4MOBILE roadmap 
Bede plc, underwritten by
Evolution Securities, is to place
25,641,026 new Ordinary
shares at 39p/share to raise
£3.9m to allow the group to
increase sales and marketing
activities and accelerate prod-
uct development to captialise
on its growing market share.
Proceeds will provide addition-
al working capital, strengthen
the balance sheet and give the
group flexibility to respond to
continued growth in the mar-
kets for its products
Commenting on the placing,
Bede CEO Neil Loxley, said:
“The directors have successful-
ly positioned Bede to address
substantial opportunities in
the semiconductor metrology
market, resulting in substantial
growth during 2004.”
Bede plc has also appointed
Frank Hochstenbach to global
Sales and Marketing director,
joining the executive manage-
ment team. He is responsible
for all sales and marketing
activities within the company.
Hochstenbach previously held
management positions at
Philips Semiconductors,
Electrotech and Applied
Materials, where he was senior
director of the Philips Global
Account.
Bede’s turnover grew to £7.3m
in 2004, an increase of approx-
imately 80% over that reported
in 2003.
A pre-tax breakeven position
was reported by the Group for
the last quarter of 2004 on
sales of £4.1m for the period.
Bede entered 2005 with a
record opening order backlog
of £4.3m (the majority
shipped in the 1Q of 2005).
Contact: www.bede.co.uk
Bede hires and raises funds 
ZTE to get
Pakistan R&D
and production
facilities
ZTE Corporation, China’s
largest listed telecommunica-
tions equipment manufacturer
and wireless solutions provider,
is to open a 60,000sq.m facility
on the outskirts of Islamabad,
Pakistan as part of its growing
presence in international mar-
kets.
It will be the 12th R&D centre
created by ZTE around the
world and comes less than a
month after the company
announced similar plans in
India following the multination-
al corporate spread of R&D and
facilities globally.
“Pakistan is a very important
market for ZTE,” said Mr Hou
Weigui, ZTE chairman.“We are
now one of the world’s leading
network solutions providers
with year-on-year growth of
34%. Such performance can
only be sustained with world-
class customer support and
presence and that is what this
new facility will give us in
Pakistan.”
ZTE already has more than
10% of the fixed line market in
Pakistan, while its wireless
products are also increasing
their penetration.
Last December, ZTE built
Pakistan’s first next-generation
network, while a CDMA wire-
less local loop network for
local operator Telecard will
eventually be enlarged to cover
the whole country.
In neighbouring India, ZTE’s
new facility will manufacture
CDMA, GSM, DSL and NGN
equipment, as well as handsets.
The news came just as a new
study from Ernst and Young
predicted that the Indian
telecommunications network
could become the second
largest in the world within the
next five years.
